Anicinabec (Algonquian): All First Nations people
Chiniskumitin (Cree): thank you
Gitwinksihlkw (Nisga’a): people of the place of the lizard
Ikajurtaul (Inuktut): help me
Kinauviit (Inuktut): What’s your name?
Kishnamawachik (Michif): youth
Laxkwalaams (Tsimshian): place of the wild roses
Lustagooch (Mi’qmaq): five-branched river
Mani-Utenam (Montagnais): Mary’s village
Matimekush (Montagnais): little trout

Mooskudoboogwek (Mi’qmaq): that which makes foam
Natashkuan (Montagnais): where we hunt bear
Nawsyoon (Michif): nation
Onitario (Huron): magnificent lake
Rimouski (Mi’qmaq or Malecite): land of the moose
Sandakwa (Huron): eagle
Sohkiciwahsiapi (Cree): fast-flowing river
Sunanana (Inuktut): What is it?
Wahdobekaung (Ojibway): where the alders grow